The NADHALI Approach
The NADHALI Project

Objective = support local governments to achieve sustainable and efficient food systems in their municipalities

Where = Nairobi (Kenya), Dhaka (Bangladesh), Lima (Peru)

When = December 2016 – May 2018

How = From a sectorial approach to a systemic one

Funding = project has been funded through FMM with USD 1 million donation
The NADHALI Approach

- Rapid Urban Food Systems Appraisal Tool (RUFSAT)
  - Food Liaison Advisory Group (FLAG)

GLOBAL IMPACT

1. Scale up of **Partnerships** to mainstream food in Municipal Agendas
2. Additional **15 million USD** raised in the 3 countries
3. **Expansion** to other cities (Peru, Mexico, etc.) and Organizations (GAIN)
4. Training to more than 200 administrators based on NADHALI

The project “Feeding Urbanization: building prosperous small cities and towns”, is currently ongoing, through FAO’s Multi-partner Programme Support Mechanism (FMM)
• The Nairobi Urban Agriculture Promotion and Regulation Act
• Food Systems Strategy
• Additional **2.3 million USD** funds raised
• Over 300 people involved, including county extensionists and awarded SMEs
• New “Food and Agriculture” department, for the implementation of the Food Strategy with budget line for Food Systems activities

**Urban Food Agenda**
- integrated in National Policies
- Different focus with a number of stakeholders – **inter ministerial**
- A new **12.5 million USD** project started in 2019

**PARTNERSHIPS**
- Over **1000 people** directly involved (mostly beneficiaries)
- **>300k USD** raised
- **A Food Charter/C40** declaration signed
- **A Food Systems Strategy**
- **Sustainable Lima Programme**
- **3 composting center**
- **Strategic Plan for Climate Shocks**
- **MUFFP 2018 Award**
- **Campaign “Schools of Life”**